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Forge Pond

FEATURES
Senior Rates

Tournament Packages
Reduced Afternoon Rates

Gift Certificates
Establishment of Golf Handicap
Handicapped Accessible Carts

Fully Stocked Pro Shop
Power and Pull Carts

Night Golf Tournaments
Group Golf Lessons

Atlantis: Restaurant, Wedding
& Banquet Facility

Atlantis



Ocean County Parks & Recreation Golf Courses
Ocean Couty Golf Course at Atlantis

261 Country Club Boulevard
Little Egg Harbor, NJ 08087

(609) 296-2444

 In 1988, the County of Ocean purchased 
Atlantis Golf Course from a private owner. This par 
72 championship course was designed by George 
Fazio in 1962. The course is quite challenging to 
golfers of all levels and has been touted one of the 
best laid out courses in New Jersey.
 Ocean County Golf Course at Atlantis of-
fers long sprawling fairways through the beautiful 
South Jersey pines. The rough makes the course 
even tighter so the goal off the tee is not just keep-
ing the ball between the tree lines, but to keep the 
ball in the fairway for an easier approach shot. Dog-
legs and the fact that traps at times narrow the fair-
ways, rather than just define them. make the course 
one that demands some skill off the tee. The large 
and speedy greens are always in immaculate con-
dition and will test the putting skills of all golfers. 
The sixth, Atlantis’ signature hole, is a challenging 
par 3 that makes the golfer hit over a pond while 
demading precise distance control and accuracy.
 Some other features of Atlantis the pub-
lic will enjoy taking advantage of are a full driving 
range, large and well-manicured putting green and 
a chipping green with sand trap. The course also 
has made some imporvements by adding forward 
tee boxes, this allows golfers of any level to an en-
joyable experience and test their skill levels within 
their means.
 Atlantis also offers a first class restaurant, 
Cuisine on the Green, that is open to golfers and 
the general public. There is also a half-way snack 
bar that is part of our newly renovated pro shop.
 Ocean County Golf Course at Atlantis offers 
very affordable rates while it still compares to many 
private golf course settings. So whether you’re a full 
time Ocean County resident  , Atlantis is the place 
to be for you next golf experience.

     Ocean County Golf Course at Forge Pond
301 Chambers Bridge Road,

Brick, NJ 08723
732-920-8899

 In 1985, The Ocean County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders accepted a parcel of land from 
the Township of Brick with the understanding that it 
would develop the 300 acres, a portion of which is 
environmentally sensitive, into a golf course for the 
residents and those visiting Ocean County to en-
joy. Five years later, Ocean County Golf Course at 
Forge Pond opened its fairways to the public. The 
course, a challenging par 60 “executive” course is 
designed by golf architect Hal Purdy to offer a chal-
lenge to the experienced golfer while affording the 
novice a course on which to improve their skills.
 Ocean County Golf Course at Forge Pond 
in Brick offers dramatic elevation changes, undulat-
ing fairways and greens, sculpted bunkers and stra-
tegic layouts. The narrow, tree-lined fairways add to 
the excitement of this delightful course. The eighth, 
Forge Pond’s signature hole, is a particularly chal-
lenging uphill par 3. Players of all levels will enjoy a 
tough, yet enjoyable golf experience.
 One of the unique feature of Forge Pond 
Golf Course is the natural areas through which the 
cart paths meander. Alive with songbirds and small 
animals as well as an abundance of wildflowers, the 
area is a refreshing contrast to the sculptured fair-
ways and greens. The breathtaking beauty of the 
Metedeconk Watershed, the soothing sound of the 
surrounding wildlife and the natural vegetation only 
add to this truly amazing golf course.
 Forge Pond is also the base for the popular 
“Night Golf Tournament.” This unique sport features 
glow-in-the-dark balls, resulting in an unforgettable 
golfing experience.
 Overall, Ocean County Golf Course at 
Forge Pond has much to offer golfers of all abilities. 
So, if you are looking for an affordable alternative 
to many private courses in Ocean County, dust off 
your clubs and head out to Forge Pond.

Reserve Your TeeTime

Atlantis
(609)296-2444

or
Forge  Pond

(732)920-8899

Ocean County Golf Course
at Atlantis

Ocean County Golf Course
at Forge Pond
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